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EARLY HISTORY OF THE COLONY. 7

could not be made to understand quickly the benefits of
civilisation,-and the blacks were repressed, and driven
away,  and sometimes  starved, to the great affliction of the
first governors.

For five years Governor Phillip fought his battle  against
convicts, black men, recusant settlers, famine, floods, and
drought, and he fought it like a hero. In every emergency,
-and every day created a new emergency, he was forced
to think for himself. He had no ministers, and no council.
He was commander-in-chief, and the life of every man was
in his bands. But he was responsible to the King's govern-
ment at home, and to public opinion in the colony. From
day to day there was pressed upon him the fear that, one
after another, they might all perish from want. If this vessel
or that did not come at the expected time, there would not
be even half a day's rations per day either for convicts, free-
men, or for the governor. That modicum of half a day's
rations was ,  more than once, the a llowance for them all. I
do not know where to look for a better story of great,
continued, unpicturesque heroism than in the records of
Governor Phillip's career. In these days it is very pleasant
to be a governor of a colony. A charming house is pro-
vided, there are aides-de-camp and private secretaries, there
is a liberal salary, there is probably much hospitality, and
just enough of work to enable the governor of an Australian
colony to feel that he earns what is bestowed upon him.
But in truth he governs nobody, and is simply a medium of
communication between the ministry of the colony and the
Secretary of State at home. In Governor Phillip' s time it
was very different. He had indeed to govern,-to rule all
and everything, and to do so with an iron hand that could
not dare to relax its severity. His hand was of iron, but his
heart was very soft. He had no rest from providing for the
wants of those around him, and when they were put on half
rations, and on less than half, his own were always as scanty
as the scantiest.

At the end of five years Governor Phillip went home, and
after a lapse of two years,-which two years  were  very inju-
rious to the young settlement,-was succeeded by Captain



LAND. 53

regarded by the squatter as one of the  most g rievous inju ri es
which can be inflicted on him. But the state of hostility
which is thus engendered cannot tend to the man's comfort
or to his material advantage. The climate, however, is the
most severe enemy which the free-selecter has to encounter
in New South Wales. Land capable of producing cereals
he can obtain, but through the uncertainty of the climate
he cannot be secure of his crop. Once in three years his
crop is good, but twice in three years it will hardly pay
the price of production. In the year ending 31st March,
1870, there were in New South Wales 189,452 acres under
wheat, and the crop amounted to nearly 17 bushels an acre.
That was a good year. Nevertheless the area under wheat
sank in the next year to 147,997 acres, and the produce
did not amount to 7 bushels an acre. That was a very bad
year. Wages are so high,-averaging never less than 24s.
a week, including the cost of board, when labour is hired
only for a short rime, that  unless a  farmer can do his work
with his own family, he will be worse off than his own
labourer. And then his markets are probably far from
home, and the roads to them are very bad. The condition
in which the free-selecter of New South Wales seemed to
thrive the best was that in which the farmer, who is his own
master and perhaps the employer of labour during a part of
the year, condescends to be the paid servant of a master
during another portion, and to take the squatter's wages for
work done in the wool-shed or at the washpool. I should
have added, when stating the terms on which the free-selecter
obtains his land, that he is entitled by his initiated purchase
to certain grazing rights. He has such privilege under the
existing law ; but this arrangement has been found to work
so prejudicially both to the selecter and to the squatter,-
adding a fresh ground of contention between the two,-that
by the new bill to which I have alluded, that privilege
would have been abandoned, under the conviction that it
had done more harm than good.

I am far, however, from expressing an opinion that the
cause of the free-selecters should be given up in New South
Wales, or that efforts made  to attract such a class should



APPENDIX.

APPENDIX No. 1.

Regulations under which free-selections of Land can be made in New
South Wales, taken from MacPhaile'sAustralian Squatting Directory.

Crown Lands, other than town or suburban lands, and not being
within a gold-field, nor under  lease  for mining purposes to any person
other than the applicant for purchase, and not being within ten miles
from the outside boundary of any city or town containing according to
the last census io,ooo inhabitants, or five miles from a town of 5,000
inhabitants, or three miles from a town of i,ooo inhabitants, or two
miles from a town or village of too inhabitants, and not reserved for
any public purpose, and not containing improvements, shall be open
for conditional sale by selection, the selecter tendering at the Land
Office a written application for the conditional purchase of not less than
4o and not more than 32o acres at 2os. per acre, and paying a deposit
of 25 per cent., and in case there be more than one application at the
same time  for the same land or any part thereof, the application shall
be decided by lot ; and Crown lands within gold-fields, not within areas
excluded by proclamation, and not occupied for gold-mining purposes,
shall be open for sale in like manner, provided that properly authorised
persons may, at any time, be at liberty to dig and search for gold within
the land selected, and that, should such land be found to contain
auriferous deposits, it shall be within the power of the Governor in
Council to annul the  sale , but the conditional purchaser shall be entitled
to compensa tion  by appraisement of the value other than auriferous.

If at the time of purchase such land shall not have been surveyed by
the Government, temporary boundaries shall be determined by the con-
ditional purchaser, who shall within one month after such time of
purchase occupy the land. And any dispute respecting such boundaries
shall be settled by arbitration : Provided that if such land shall not be
surveyed by the Government within twelve months from the date of
application, it shall be lawful for the purchaser to withdraw his applica-
tion, and demand and recover back any deposit paid by him, or the
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